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hers of the American Congress'and Brit-
ish Parliament\ urging the discharge of
such prisoners.

FRANCE.
PARIS. Stay :18 —The Journal Official

De L' Empire to-lay publishes ,a decree
4.1 the Emperor containing the follow-
ing appointments to the Ministry: Minis-
or of Interior, De Forcitde .La Rol/-
queue; Minister of Justice, Duetergior;
.Minister of Foreign Affairs, Auvergne; .

Minister of Finance, Pierre Magee;. Min-
liter of tom:tierce;Alfreittierott* Mitt-
ilter of ,Public Vitorks„Greasior;_lifinieter
;Marine, Admiral Geneanilly; Minister

I sif War, MarshalNeil; Ministerof Public
Instruction. 13ottrbetitii 'Minister, and
President Council of Stafe, Chafilelatip.

M. Lassepes officially announces that
the ceremotirof the_opepinsrottha Suez
canal wilt tetra lilies on.the.l7thlof M-
ember.
It is:rumored that M. Maple, Minister

of Fiaance,odeclines'office' in .the new
ministry.

SPAIN.
. . ,

MAitun, July 17.=IneGoverethents of
France and Prussia have recognized the
-Spanish Regency. The session of the
Constituent Cortes has been suspended
until October. Previous to adjournment
the Cortes appointed a Commission to
supervise the affairs of the countrg dur-
ing theintermiasion.

, Two commissioned officers and three
sergeante or the galleon-of 17alladolid
and severalvolunteers of that: city have
been arrested, charged with being en-
gaged in Carlist intrigues. A rumor is
current that Don Oarlos is .on the fron-
tier. Therehad lately been an unusual
number of incendiary tires in Madrid.

.The civil and, MiI 'tarp authorities hate
redoubled their vigilance. ''.,

''
' -

, • . ----, , Auerrivis. , ,
-

VisanzA, July I7.—The ,--Eiziperor
Francis Josephgave an, audience to-day
to delegationsot the Imperial and Hunga-
rian Reichsraths. In reply to the Presi-
dent of the Hungariati delegation, he
said hebad Wert called to exercise equal
influenceciver thecommon affairs of the
Empire and Kingdom. Guided by wise
moderationsuoa good feelings betted eras-

-led the delegationsand thSywould be-aid-
ed withall the influences of the monarchy
in their labors for consolidation of peace
`and public confidence. - The Emperor
then,addreeaed Prince Auessperg, Presi-
dent of the delegation of the InOperial
Reicharath, and assured him that sin-
cere cooperatlOn 'Essitla the Hungarian
delegation was the surest guarantee for
the maintenance of internal and external
peace.

CHINA.
llotro Hoxo, July 24, viaLoartion, July

17.--A, proclamation denouncing sOreign-
era has been extensively posted in towns
and villages on the Yangstee .ricer
agents of asecret society. A conspiracy
has been discovered at Foochow, having
for Its ; object the opening 'of another
Taeping rebellion. It is rumored over
fifty thousand men are connected with
the movement:

Advicesfrom YokahOmis to the.l6th of
June are received. The naval and mili-
tary forces of the Mikado bad commen-
ced an attack on the rebele atEakedadl.
The resultof the battle is not known.

~.00EAN YACHT 'HAVE.
HAvaz, July 17.—The ocean yacht

race, fromiCherlxitirg twohundred miles
to sea and back, took place yesterday
and to-day: The yachts entered were
toe Grineviv, Aline, Cambrie, Julia,Dane,
Mystero, Ondaile and Sylvia. ,They all
started at eleven o'clock on Thurpday,
the Carnival returning to the starting
point tirat,Aottely followed by3be Julia.'
TheCambria won the race by only three
seconds time in -fbrty.six hours. The
race was a remarkably tine one. There
wasno timeallowance, aii yachts enter.
ing on an equal footing.

BRAZIL AND PARAGUAY
LONDON, July 17.—Advices fr.om Rio

Janeiro tif the2olli qlt. frilly Confirm the
reported victory of theAllies over Lopez.z
The Paraguayans 'lost 500 'killed and
wounded and 3 prisoners 'atir 12 guns.
A treaty establisnlng aI l'l''pvisional pov-
ernment for Pariguay had been con-
cluded.

LONDON. July 18.—Additlonal advices
from Itioilaneiro represent that theal-
lied artny in'Paragnay. after their resent
'victory, advanced to Villa Rica, and at
last accounts commanded all the ap-
Proachesto the place. President Lopez
had declared the Commie' of France find
Italy deserters.

GERMANY.
BERLIN, July 17.—Deputy Mende has

been ee.ipteneed to one year's imprison-
ment, and three workmen to three
months' imprisonment for complicity in
the Desseldorf

POPUGAL:
LISBON, :Inly 17.—Hon. Samuel Sheila-

barger yesterday had;a special audience
with the King, and presented his cre.

dentialtsas /Whisker of the:United States.

RUSSIA.
ST. YETEILSBURCIeJiiIy 17.—The Czar

forbids the attendanhe of Ildesian Bath-
ape at the ECumenical Council.

~ifUINE. ,ME
QUEENSTOWPOIIIy 18.—Theateamshiv

Colorado, froth !law York forLiverpool,
arrived to-day.
, Buten/marrow, July 18. The steamer

Deritiobblind,- freui , New • York for
Btemeh; heistrived.' •

FINANCIAL AN ist:OIIIIII.ERCIAL.
Lopnpit,.july, 17—kvaninp.—Consols

for tabriey 9334,:nni at 93;41D93%.
Amaricanaocuritles ; 640 Wads ro Lois&
don 82%; P.rie5 1634.1At4c. 11:*1434:0411'imeadY•Rams; July 17—Ruemng.—The Bourse
isigrong illentes 70kiala..

ANTWERP, July 17LEVennig--Petro.
leum.plosey at 4934f,prIstaudard Wane.

FRAistteVor* Ailydll3t-6:20 bandit-are
c1uvc0,1941.Y0%,-

,ravitur4sol4- Jul, 17. n' =Stet"
dull; middling uplands 121,di Orleans
13d. Sales 1.009 laushMallforrilll white
wheat 10s. 7d; red western N0.2 9s. 2d.(4)
91 ltd.*1 western •Flour 235. ed. Corn—
No., 2 mixed 27e. 94. new; 295, old. Oats
N.o4retis.R*,?4. 'Beef ON.

1..Lard Obwig 621. =coi 62..-oda:
mod Rosin- 416.-Vd.i Naval
Morel dull. BOW., Petroleum 7d.; re-
fined Is. 6d. Tallow 451: 3d: 'tdipen.
tine .255. Linseettoll £32185. Linseed
cakes £lO 34. -

. Lox tfori. Ju_lv.l7.l—Sperm Da A9l. Su-
-1 prar 89.. 9d. 'hale oil £l,O. Calcutta
Unwed 9a.Od.' •

RST tartlet.
OVIDAIGNIT.

NEW BY CABLE.
Further Consideration of theIrish Church

Bill British Hawse of Common[
Paul Bagley -Presents Petitioniter the •
Release of Fenian Prisoners—The New,
French- Ministry--Begency of spaiii

.:Recogitlzed by Fratiee and Prassta
incendiary Fires lu•Ohdrid—The Czar
Forbids__ Russian IMSbops Attending
Eciinisnicatincll.-Fratiels.,Josepli
Gives Audience to Imperial and
Hungarian Relchgrathis—The Ocean
Yacht Itace—F4truildible Conspiracy
China—Confirmation et the Decisive
Battle Between the Allies and Para.
guayans. •

(By Telt graph to the Pittsburgh esiette:l
GREAT BRITAIN.

=ll

Lorroc*, July 16.--difidn-whr.--Ift the
House of Commons to-night, the consid-
eration of the Irish Church Bill was con-
tinued. Mr. Gladstone approved the
amendment granting ;half a million of
pounds for private endowments made
prior to 1616, but -moved to disagree to
,the provisions for the continuation of the
Ulster grants. •

Mr. D'lsraeli' thought the proposal of
the Linda reasonable.

Mr. Stafford Northoote thought Mr.
Gladstone's proposal would convert
Established Church into a voluntary
missionarychurch. -He asked or anent
of justice and expediency that theGlebes
should be left. - .

Roundel' Palmersupported the Lords'
amendniant. •

'

• " •

The amendment granting half a...mil-
lion pounds for private endownients was
agreed.to.. • • •

Tneamendment.-containing...the-Ulster,
grants was rejected by /146 t0240,,,,The
announcement was cheered 'trent the
ministerialbenches._

Mr. D'lsraell intimated was jot_
. necessary forthe House to divide on the

other amendments except that of post-
poning the disposition of the surplus
funds. •

Mr. Gladstone moved to disagree, and
`Mr. D'lsraeli supported toe Lords'
amendment. He thought the Govern-
ment plans not matured, and thar they

' ought to be left for future consideration.
Mr. Bright said the distribution of the

Burping was 'a different matter. the
. Government had mademinuteinquiry as
' to the suitable distinctionbf in..vme atia-

ing frtftri the sorpitisti': He badno inter-
, est other than any member ofthe House,

or contrary to the' wishes of the Irish
• people. Faery,. eve acknowledged that
the money was the propertyof the Irish,
and ought to be appropriated to the ben-

`• Olt of -.lreland. > This plan: was open to
t'.the least objection. To leave the goes-
tion open would only pave- the, way for
Intare embarrassment. He appealed to
the House not to put an obstacle in the
way :of the, passage of the bill.

r The amendment of the Lords was then
rejected byk.90 against 2111. Greg:cheers
greeted the result. , - -

The debate on the amended Irish
Church bill was continued in the Corn-

'poops untila latehour this, morning.
After the rejection of the amendment

proposed by the Peers, Mr. TYLsraell took
the-floor and spoke at some length. - He
regretted the repudiation of the amend-

, ments adopted in the House of Lords.
The Church was not the question at issue
at, the late elections. He thought the
agreement of the Lords to send the bill
the second time was an act of magna-
nimity, considering the Majority unfa-
vorable to the measure, and the agree-
ment was only given under the under-
standing that Commons would consider

• the amendments in a conciliatory spirit.
Hecould not understand how the course
the Government had taken could be re-

; coneited to the expectations held out to
the House of Lords.

Mr. Gladstone replied, saying that the
promise giVen to the House of Lords was
that the amendments which could be
proved would.be respectfully considered,

• and hemaintained that the, pledge had
not been violated. He had conceded
much in deferent° to the Lords, and had
fulfilled, more than fulfilled, the pledge
which he had given. (Great" cheering.)
Hei-was certalu that ifany harm had been
done to tne Chhreh,,it was bythose who
described the grievous and enervatios ef-

-1 feet dfsestablishmerit would bei-ve-on the
zeal and life of thereligions community.

1 If the church was destituteof energy and
1-• vigor, the sooner they quittedit the-hot:

ter. He must fill the solemn protest
against the degrading.disheartening , con-
victions and express arihumbleandcon-
fident expectation., Though, time and
trial intervened, the members of ' the,
cgurch will regard the dayof thepassage
of thisact ss the day •of their religious

•

regeneration.
Right Hon. Gathorne Hardy then took

the floor.' He tot'islited AlpiappOirtnatle
to patteritY, inrettardjo the? beneficial

• effects of the ,He supported: Mr.
Dlitraeli's statement, that John Bright
had used threats "Of - dlesOltitiOn of,Par.

••••
liginent to keep theparty together and"
coerce the House of Lords. Heconaid'
tared the lords ass co•ordinateauthority
and thought they hid been.treated inan
unworthy manner. ' •

Mfr Bright denied he;bad ever., used
threats of dissolution.- His only refer.even to the subject wag; that there Might
bean expresaion.of popular opinion on
the,,subjeet of concurrent endoWmentiate itreferred to the He in•
petted - this unfounded' charge which
bed,try brOttghtforWird, bat which the
gjeat majority of she.House disbelieved.

After, further debate, a committee was
aipointed to draw up a report etabov.,
leg the reasons for disagreement to LEO
amendments Proposed by the' House ofAdjotirned.i,

_
. •

• •
- It,is said that Stay Lords will give,up

• their amendments, co. . the Irish Church
hill inregard to concurrent endowments

• and Ulster bin w
ill adhere to the.

• amendments refusing to devote euiluel. , proceeds of church property-to there plief
orunavoldable calamltyandeuffering as'
proposed in, the original preamble, and,
deferringthe appropriation of the-ftin.d
'loNix,rl, July 17.—Mr.Paul Bagley. of

the UnitedStates, bad an interview yea.
• terday with 'Earl Granville with refer -,

enco to the release of. American citizens.
nowimprisoned on charges of Pentan
Et presented petitione signed by Won=

[CAN EMIR
rota' tretoc*, ..V

UM CAPITAL..:
Prof. Ver non, Colored, Admitted to the
;Afar of District or Columbia...Curren.

ei Statement—Revenue Seizures—Died
'in the Street—Revenue Decision.
(ByTelegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

WAsUncorow, July, 17, 1869. ,
• cuituaiicr, irrentsithyr.

Theamount of fractiOnerUirrency alp;
ifedfrom thedepartment durinitheWreek

,

was ;108,146, to National Ranks: blinds
heldas sectuity..for,NationalRank circus.
lation, $342,873,100, and as security for
public deposits, 522,707,500. Bank circu-
lation outstanding at this-date. $209,809.•
295. Fractional currency redeemed and

.

destroyed during the week, ;293,886.
COLORED LAWYER ADMITTED.

In the Criminal Court- today, A. R.
Brown, Esq., moved for the admission
of Professor.George B. Vachon to the bar
of the. Criminal Court, and Judge Fisher
directed his name to be entered. The
Judge remarked that the rules reguired
motion's for admission An the •'bOto be
made in the general. term, but ~tis the
Supreme Court of the United .States had
decided in the case of Bradley that the
Criminal Courtwas a 'separate Court,he
would take the responsibility of admit-
ting him. ProfesSor Vashon is s well
known "colored" man. He has hereto-
fore practiced law in New York. is a
memberof the bar of the United States
Supreme Vont% and has recently been
connected with the Freedmen's Bureau.
He is said to be a finished scholar, having
filled-a Professorship in Allegheny (Pa.)
College.

REVENC'E DECISION.
The Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue decides that when a :manufacturer
purchases accond.hand articles and re-
pairs the same and sells them, he should
be required to include the sales of such
articles in his quarterly return and pay
tax thereon as on sales of new articles.

RUNTIME SEIZURES.
The Collector of the Second Alabama

District reports the seizure of forty boxes
of tobacco for non•oayment of tax.

The Revenue Bureau is today in re-
ceipt of intelligence of the eel:Aire of a
large distillery in New York by Revenue
officers.

DEATH IN THE STREET.
Hiram L. Fisher, from Watertown, N.

Y.. a clerk in the Internal Revenue of-
fice, diedbet night in the street. He
had been' indisposed for several days.

REVENUE RECEIPTS.
The Internal Revenue receipts tp•day

were 51,673,00.
WAsHINOTONI JOY /Se 1869.

♦RMY.OY TriE PLNNEMEE.
The follow' At been promul-

gated by the i If "The Army of
the Teunessee:

“WashirgrO7 ru/y 15, 1869.—T0
the officers of yof the Tennes-
see: You are ..Ispec..._ lv notified that in
accordance with the provisions made at
your limit annual meeting, the tourth an-
nual reunion of the Society of the Army
of the Tennesseewilt fbe held at Louis.
ville, Ky., on the seventeenth day of
November, 1889, at ten o'clock in the
.forenoon. Every officer who has at any
time served with honor In the
Army and Department of the Ten-
nessee is by the constitution en
titles to membership, and to all such
an earnest request is extended to bepress ,
ent. Business -of unusual Importance
will claim tpe attention of the Society at
this meeting, and it is honed there will
be a full attendance. The local Com-

. mitten of Arrangements, at Lontsville,to
be selected, will make all needed prep-
aration for the meeting and give notice.

[Signed]
Gen. JNO. A. RAwLiws, President.
L M. DAYTON, Recording Secretary.
A. Bratrattkorzlt, Corresponding

Secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio.
TYPOORAPItIeAL 'UNION NNETINO.
At a meeting of the Typographical

Union of this city, last evening, it was
resolved, that, the Constitution of the
Union be amended so that the number
of apprentices at the Government office
may be increased with the desire of the
.Congreßsional Printer. The further con-
sideration of thecae° of the colored com-
positor Douglass was almost unanimous-
ly postponed until the next stated meet-.
log in January next.

NORTH CAROLINA HANKS.
The resources and liabilities of the

North Carolina National Banks, on the
12th of June, were 02,893J100; capital
stock, $838,004; specie, $2,000; legal ten-

'

dernotes, $254,000.

Latest from Me:leo. -' ,
vorarase to the Flosbargb 6szette.l •

CITY or MEXICO, July 10,Via HAVANA,
July 17.—The Congressional elections
were peaceably conducted throughout
the country. •

The contract with Campbell A Co.for
a telegraph line between Mexico and
Lotnca has Amin •stlgtied." -

•••

Work on the lathes&"from Puebla te.
Mexico has entnnienced:

Nay YOBS July 18,—A special dila.
patch from 'fletiratia, yesterday. gives the
following additions,' Mexicair news:
EququirMontes will 'probably be made
Minister of Justice.' Gen. Bombed° has
been granted four ,months leave ,o,ttabi,
genre to look after, his property. which,
has hien loft:rid by the incursions or
Vargos, The new, Minister from Italy,.
will beresolved soon by,the Government.
Preparationsare being made for the cel-
ebiation,in September, ofthe botopletloir
of the Puebla branch of the Vera Otto
Railroad.

PreghtePt Gratititli•CAPS
[at Telegraph to the Pittsburgh isigettuo

• Ca PE MAT, July 18.—Tlemeagre hew
been delightful here today. The
crowded with visitore, the Presidentand
his famili being the, greo. oblee,taofin•
tercet. The President real-ivied the
Philadelphia Grey, Reserves •this after'?
;noon at 7:20 o'clock, at their camp. The
President afterwards complimented
onelLatta urioh the lieu IMPearince
his command. A national salute o
twenty.one guns was tired upon the
President's &large number of
ladies and gentlemen . witnessed the re•
view and much enthusiasm prevailed.

ST. LOWS.
Change of Gauge on Missouri Pacific

Raitroaa—Biggest Day's Work ou
Record—Great Damage by Storm.

CBI Telegraph to thePittsburgh Eissette.3.
ST. Lorne, July IB—Thegauge through-

out the entire line of the Missouri Pa-
cific Railroad, a distance of three hun-

dred and eight miles, was changed kW'
,tiveen tbe hoursof four a. m. and eight

r. M. today. This is said to be the
greatest day's work of a similar charac-
ter that was ever done.

The storm which wasreported as hav-
ing occurred at Laynton, Mo,. on Weil-

-1 nesday, amounted to atornado and swept
over a portion of clay and Lafayette

i oonnties, doing very great damage. At
loekington the Catholic churchwas whol-.
ly and the Presbyterian, church partially
unroofed, Quite, a' number ;of private'
houses lost their' roofs and' wereother-

, wise damaged, - and ' trees,- ehimnies,
fences, dui., were blown down. All the
saw mills on the river were unroofed-
and their ohimules knocked down.
Slimier damage was done at Dover

, and .at Waverly. At Richmond,
Ray county, the storm was very severe.
The court house was unroofed and con-
siderably damaged. The Christian
church, a new building not fully com-
pleted, was • totally demolished. - The
Methodist church watt unroofed and one
of the windows blown -in. The Sbaw
Rouse was very, badly injured. Around
the square a large number of
buildings were blown down - unroofed
and otherwise injured, ,andi scattered
about through the city dwellings, busi-
ness houses. &c., :wene demolished. un-
roofed and otherwise injured. The corn
fields; wheat fields, orchards, fences, etc..
throughout the country werefrightfully
damaged and houses torn to pieces by
the wind. The devastation to the entire
country is incalculable.
In Clay county the storm was terrible.

Wheat, corn, fruit trees, forest trees and
fences went down before it, and the
country on its linoof march is filled with.

I -

ruin. .

The storm at (hispoint last nielit broke
the heated term, and to.day the weather
has been cloudy and cool. The mercury
at 9 A. 5t., StOOCI at 72, at noon 74, and at
8 r. at. 83.

NEW YORK CITY.
Base Ball—Release of Captsu* 1111

Dusters—Trot on Union Course.
My Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gatette.)

NEW lions. July 17, 1869
The Western. Union Telegraph Club

today beat tbe Stock Exchange Club at
base ball by fifty-three to thirty•one.

The report teat the captured• filibus-
ters were taken to Fort Lafayette was in-
correct. They were kept on board the
cutter Maboning, at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, until this evening, when the men
were all released and left with cheersfor
Cuba. Quite a number of them were
from Richmond, Va., and, have served in
the rebel army.. It is said no more ex-
peditions will be attempted from this
vicinity, the Cuban Junta having decid-
edto make a Southern port their base of
operations. A steamer is reported- to
have sailed for that port. and the men
released to-day will all proceed thither
In small squads and embark on board
her for their original destination.,

At Union Coarse to-day the trot, mile
and repeat, to harness, bettieen Ameri-
can Girl and Mountain Soy, was won by
the former in two straight heats. •Time
2:231,2:21x/,.

BOSTON.
Releaps of Seized Lager—Drowned

, While Bathing.
rßy telegra his; the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Bomvoar, July 17.—The large .quantity
of lager seized July 6th in the saloon of
Brothers Pfaff, was returned to them
to-day. The reason given for its resto.
ration was that the property wouldspoil
before a decision could be reached in the
Courts. A different result was ezperi•
enced by Mathias Nichols, in Cambridge,
whose entirestock. consisting of one keg
of lager, was seisedand the owner sen-
t-ended to three months at the Hpuse of
Correction and fined fitly dollars.,Judge
Putnam, late President of the Senate,
and recently appointedtothe Judgeship,
passed sentence.

Miss Jennie Whittier, aged eighteen,
and Mrs. Minnie M'Gregor, aged twenty,

-were drowned in the Merrimac river, at
Lowell, today, _while bathing. Mrs.
M•Gregor leaves' a husband and one
child. Edward Turner, aged eighteen,
was drowned last 'evening at Jamaica
Plain, while bathing..

FROM CUBA.

Frightful Mortality Among the Troops;
[BY Telegraph to the :Pltlsburigh Elasmttr.]

HAVANA, _ uly, , 17.—Sic nests .8 I •

creasing among' the Spanish and rebel
forces, and the mortality is frightfuL It
is estimated that,the 'deaths amount to
fifteen per cent. monthly among the men
in the field on both sides. Theflpaalsh
troops are affected-mostly with vomito,
while the insurients antler from cholera
and diarrhoea, caused.especially by want
and exposure. When the hot and rainy
semi" are past, the volunteers will go
into activeservice in the ,Beld, andrein-foroements comefrom Spain. ,-

HAVANA, July 18.—SeverilthOuliand
Remington rifles were shipped 'from tble
ydrt yesterday to. snagua-La Orande,
Roulette and Nenvitas, to arm the wit.
unteers-about to take the field against*
the rebels..
lieriiyRain Storm—lillied by•Xistitulng,
toyTelegraph to the,Pittatiargh ,4fsett.e.3 .

thle9/I(NATI, July ,18.-There , was Sheavyrainstornito-davwithunichthrin-der.andlightning.Thehouseof'gr.
Doty' in the Seventeenth ward, was
struck by lightning, a daughter, seven-
teen years'old, instantly killed; and hie
wifeand bOy shocked.; There is much
damage • from overflowed **liars. One
home was drowned on filyaarnore,, street.Patrick Doyle was drowned byy, falling
fr9m abarg 6 In the Seventeenth, ward.,

i+lra.~t INFantok, Pt Man ~ui~nbd to
.

• illeatti
tlll,Telerra.ah io the Bust:mesh Gazette.)

SGRAAT,ON• Pa., July 18.--The Panne
b.eildillaw, in the Fourth ward, of this"
WI, were burned this morning.. Dudley
& Pierson; market nien, and Joseph
Nash; hardware, were the occupants.%
Totallese,ll7,ooo. Solomon Clark, -who
slept over Nub's ewe, was burned Lir
deattu • ' ,

II1i==El

CHICAGO.
Safety bf Powell Expedition-Rain. Rath

—Great Damage to Crops—Heavy
Storm—Death at Billiards.

MrTelegraph to the Plttsbitrah,Gazette.j
CHicAno, July 17.—A telegram from

Green river announces the-receipt of in-
telligence from thePowell exploring ex.
pediffon upto July 4. Theparty passed
therapids, losing but oneboat, All were
well. When last heardfrom they were
at Henry's_Fork. The. 2 riburte received
three letters from Col.Powell, one dated
at Flaming iStiorge, on Green river, June
2, the next camp near mouth of 'Vermill-
ion river, June6, and the third -June 7,
atthe same point. All werewell and de-

' lighted with their exploration.
It commenced raining about four

o'clock thisafternoon, and the water at
this hour,.seven o'clock H., is pouring
down in a lively mariner.

A dispatchfrom Morris, Ili, says the
Illinoisriver at that point is now fifteen
feet above its usual summer stage, and
is rising fast.' The ground is so sret in
that vicinity that the,fariners cannot get
their harvesting machineson the ground,
and areobliged to cut the wheat grain
that is worth cutting by.hand. • -

A dispatch from Des Moines, lowa,
says the rains orthepastweekhave done
immenieo datnrige to the crops. Wheat
and oats suffer the most.

Mimes T. Miller, in the employ of the
White Collar "Packet:.Company, at Du-
buque, was drownedfrom the wharfboat
yesterday. , -.

•

A heavy storm passed over
Boothe' and Henry, in this State, yester-
day afternoon. Borges, trees,fences,' etc.
were blown down in oonsiderable num-
bers, involving heavy daniages. No
lives are reported lost.

Congressmen Sawyer and Hopkins and
the Wisconsin State officers arrived, in
this city to-day and will' leave on Mon-
day morning for California viathe Pacific
Railroad. .

H. G._,Morse, a gentleman well known
in this city, fell dead in Brunswick Bros.
billiard hall about 11o'clock this fore.
noon, while engaged in playing "pool"
with a party of friends.

International, Young Men's Christian
Association. Conveutton.

(By 'Telegraph to the Pittsburgh casette.] '

PORTLAND, Dix.. July 17.—The Inter-
national Young Men's Christian Assoc:.
ation discussed to-day "How to Conduct
Meetings and Qualifications for Member-
ship." The latter discussion grew
hea:ed, some maintaining that "Unita-
rians" are not Christians. The exciter
mein was allayed by singing and prayer,
and the question referred toa special com-
mittee.

A large amount was raised by . contri-
bution -to sustain publications and ex.
tend the work of the Association, to the
Pacific Coast..

The question of admitting women to
membership was left to the individual
associations.

Aresolution was adopted that the sec.
end Monday in November be adopted as
a day of prayer for the 'Lord's blessing
uponthe work of the Association.

Also, one that the ExecutiveCommittee
for the next three yeara be located at
New York, and .composed of :Cepbas
Brainard, J. Ballard, T. G. Seller, Robt.
R. Mcßurney, James Stoker, Win. G.
Lee and Morris K. Jessup.

The Special CommitteeonMembership
reported a resolution that, the manage-
ment of the Association should be kept
in the bands of members of the Elam-
getical Church, which was adopted.

A resolutionwas adopted favoring State
Conventions.

Open air meetings were held thiseven-
ing.

At the Saturday session of the. Inter-
national Convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association • corresponding
membersfrom States were appointed as
follows: Rhode island. E. R. Hollier;
Vermont. 0. B. Douglass; Ohio, J. H.
Cheever; Indiana, H H. Judson; Mary-
land; Rob't H. Williams; Michigan, 'Si-
las Farmer; Wisconsin, J. H. Cole; Color
ratio, John Armstrong; Pennsylvania,
Thos. "McCree, Jr.; Massiichuissette, L.P.
Rowland; Connedieut, Newton Puller;
New Hampshire, Charles W. Moore;

`Ne sr Jersey, William. J.. Carle:
ton; Maine, B. Towle; New York,
John J. Platt; Illinois, H.- H. Wood;
Maine, W. 0., Hicitey; Nebraska, Wm.
R. Bentley; lows, the former member;
Mitssouri, S. E. Greenwood; Kentucky,
Mr. Wheat; Ontario, Wm. Anderson;
Toronto, J. R. Dragon; Montreal, James
Farquebar: Halifax and New Bruns.'
wick, J. L. Clawbon: St. John, Prince
Edward's Island, R. W. Sprague. They
areto report quarterly.

Mr. Miller reported five thousand four
hundred subscribers to thegeneral fond.
Several hundred more were quickly
pledged.

A delegate announced that the Catho-
lics were educating colored priests to
work among theirrace in this South and
gave' One hundred dollars for a similar
work. This aroused the enthusiasm of
the Convention and a considerable

, amount was rattledfor this purpose.
Indianapolis was the place decided

uponfor the next meeting. .
TheConamittee on Credentials ieported

the number Of 'delegates present seven,
hundred and seventy.three; correspond-
ing Members -firty.seven; total, eight
hundred-and thirty. ' ' -

The ,Convention dosed, after.making
arrangements !be,. varions.,nusetingia in
differentparts of, the city today. :

Fire *t tier, Cinneetkat.
(137,Tolegrobb to the Pittsburgo assent.)

HARTFORD, Conn., July 18.-4 _fire
broke out in the barn of the Windsor
Hotel in Windsor, owned by Messrs.
Griswold, and. Gilletle, snout two o'clock
on Saturday afternoon, which soon
spread:to tbe hotel.. Atsteam Ore engine
wait SORG tip bit' the rellroad from' this
city, bat be the. Hamm'.Could be
checked the barb-and threesheds, a barn
near by ownedslo Caper, brothers, a
storebelonging to the waste of James
Loomis, and occupied Or: the bostoilice
and sra varietystore hY.E..R. Ellsworth,
were constitn, The, ices, to the; hotelproprietors le,.esilmated ,at 118,000; in-
sured for $9,000 • Hatibid': and New:York' offices. hir: -EfissiOrth's loss-in
goods isn.oooliniuredin theAetna and
Connetitieut 'offices' of Hartford: and in
ProViderste endSpringfield fire and me •

rine. The loss to.the owners of the store
building and to Caper brothers is from
114" 14118,000.

A.lettertute been received 'at Green
Rivir' from theePowell'expeditiob, dated
Keriny's Fork, July 4th. They were all
well-and bad passed through the rapids
with the loss of but one boat.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—Chief Justice Chase is In,New YorkiThe deaths In New York last week

numbered seven hundred and twenty-
,

Liverpool,
steamer City of Baltimore, ftoinLiverpool, arrived at New York yester-

day. •

—The ErieRailway paid over .3,900t0,
paaeeogera for baggage burnt at Mount

-

—There were font' vises of =sunstroke_
in New York and' tWo Yh Hoboken on
Saturday. '

—Geo. Watts, another money lender of
Pall street, has been balled on charges

of usury. ,; •

—Lieut. General Sheridan and staff ,

arrived at. Newport, R. 1.,on. SatUrday,,,...
and were the guests of L.P. Morton.

—Wm. Korn was held in ij10,000• tisdr
at New York, on Saturday, to answer
charges of frauds on customs revenue. ~

•—The cholera has made its appearance
in Hoboken and Jersey City, and a -few'new cases have occurred in New York. •

—Patrick Hanley, a grave digger, intGreenwood Cemetery, New York, wan
killed instantly by lightning• on Friday.
'afternoon.

—S. A. D.Chittenden,formerly mistercar builder on the North Missouri Rail-
road, died at Perry Springs, Illinois,on
Tuesday last. .

—O.-B. Elliott and C. Moore. the “re.
lief" of the Harvard Ciew, sailediforLiv-
erpool on Saturday, in the steamshipCOof Boston.

—James Carberry was arrested in.
Brooklyn, on Saturday, for smashing
the skull of one Hamell, a bar keeper,
who will die.

—General Sherman and his daughterare at the Tremont House, Boston. It
is understood he will be present at Dart,
mouth College commencement on Tues.-

—Arizonaadviees say a portion of they
Eighth Cavalry attacked baud of In-
diana near Wickenburgh. Nine savages
were killed, andone soldier-was serious-
ly wounded. • ;

—HenrySehumatz commitedsuicideat
Cincinnati, Tntirsday night, by shooting ,
himself with a pistol. Cause domestic'
difficulty, His•wife deserted him a few - -

months ago.
—The NewEngland hotel at Cleveland,,

Ohio, was partially destroyed by Breen ,
Saturday night. Loss 124000; insured •••

in Aetna, Hartford,lor 120,000, Washing-. -

ten, New York;for ;moo. ,
.

;--Laurent. Clerc, for more than fifty
years prominently Identified with =the.
cause of deaf mute instruction, died, at
his residence at Hartford, Conn:, yester-

_day, aged eighty-three years.
—Two hundred'Clitian patriots on Gat-•-•

dener's Island refused to disperse on
Wednesday, and an additional lora* was

for by Marshal Barlow. No vie-
lance is conterntilated,only dispersion.

—Edward Laurens and - son were ar-
rested at New.York, on Saturday, on the,
steamshipRhein, from Bremen,n her,.
arrival, charged

.o
with absconding with

large amount of money front •telermanlr-
t'P

- --Ditspatches from the Wert 46 , Mae
General Augur lusa gone to Fort Sedg--• •

wick to meet General Carr, who has just
returned from hisexpedition: Theparty •
of Indians killed are now said to have

Sioux. • -

—Jack Riley and Dan Giddings, two,
Maekerelvillians, fought fourteen rounds

'in a prize right Saturday morning, for
two hundred dollars. Giddings got.ter-
ribly whipped, and the affair terminated . ,
in a free fight. • , „

-

—On Friday last several parties were `"

arrested in New York and locked up in ..

Ludlow street jail on' a charge of coma-.
terielting. It is reported that several
gentlemen heretofore consideredrespect-
able businessmenare implicated. Their
names are withheld for the present at
the request of the police.

—General W. R. Miles,of Yazoo City,-.•

Mississippi, is en route to California.. He -.

is commissioned by the Vickabnrg
Chamber of Commerceto investigate the •

feasibility of obtainingChinese labomrs... •
If•he finds it practicable he willmake •
contracts for several thousand Celestials..:
forplanters in the Botch._ •

—The Coroner's jury 'at Port ..reivti,
found James Griffin guilty of culpable.
negligence for not attending to his duty .
es engineer of the freight' train, thereby
causing the death of Rev. Haileck, amt. •"

others. Griffin has been arrested. The
Erie Company have settled with the in-
jured on the latter's own terms.

—Five houses and four unfinished
houses in Brooklyn, New York, were
blown down by a tornado Friday after; ,
noon. All the bathing houses, at Coney
Island were blown to pieces. ' .The roof'
of a Coney Island oar was blown off, amt,several thousand dellars worth of dam-age was done by the same storm; in CS--

—An escaped nfarderer. from .Clinton
prison madehis appearance in charge of:
officers at Sing Sing prison' on 'Saturday.
having: been committedon 'asentence for-
larceny in New York city..---The prison.anthbrities'refased torecs.'s!e him until-he; had served out his ~ftentence in the
-Clinton prison, and he was taken iback:
to N'ew York.

Steswirt sailMinor Foster, eugl-nears. are 'surveying a,line of isulroadffrom Lebaium. Tenn.' .t 6 .43.entucky,'
State line...The ,uldwutte,- ohjeot toy.
construct ii.road "to °apneel. -with one,
CominftemNentaaky shegivingNull-)vale c loser. connectionWitir Cincinnati.PreliMinary riWtveys • Signied-- a cheap.
pnicticabl. road with easytraining of the
Cumberlendliver. : ,•7 •

.-Tbp body of William W,- Lawrence,
mud:alum at Hoboken Parry. ai.NeW'
York ;wasfound Saturday morning. In
canal at-lioboken,Shookingly mutilated.1' He bed been murdered and thiewn into.the•fwater. ',Engineer' Douglass' end J.
Parsons, seamd°Mow OfAbe Pravideuce,
PrCl_pellop,Osalateas Lase been arrteated,,
at New York on suspicion Ofpie murder,t,Lawrence When last seen ingits: then, .
company and having a .dispute witho
thew.. - •. . _

-Tie'excundon party from Cleveliul,
Indianapolis and other points;who mitt
with a railroad accident near Lawzence,
Kansas, .on Wednesdaylant,
through St. Louis Saturday afternoon
en route bomei The 'Wended 'members
of the party were .comittrtahly Provident
far and doing , well. They, passed rem-
lotionsbefore leaving Lawrenceezonam.
Ong <the company from -blame In the
matter and raised a;-handsomeanbecrip.
Lion for thefamily of the engineer of thetrain who waskined by theaccident.
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